
 

 
 

 

Week Leading up to 2.6.22: The Tongue is a Rudder 
 

*{Start with reviewing the previous Meetings Challenge or discuss prior to sharing this week's challenge.} 
Let’s Begin:  Think about how the challenge went for the last session. What went well? What was difficult? 
 

Opening Prayer: 

Begin with a brief moment of silence shaking off any and all distractions or difficulties of the day and remembering that 

God is always with us. 
 

1st Reading:  Isaiah 6:1-8 

After the Reading Conclude with this prayer: 

Heavenly Father, You spoke and all of creation came into being.  Help us to better appreciate the power of 

speech.  Bless our words and their power to heal, encourage, and convey truth.  We offer You our words and 

communication so that we may be the prophets You have called us to be.  Amen. 
 

Reflection or Discussion Question: 

1. In the Harry Potter movies Albus Dumbledore is quoted as saying, “Words are, in my not-so-humble opinion, our 

most inexhaustible source of magic. Capable of both inflicting injury and remedying it.” What do you think about 

this quote and how do you think it relates to today’s reading? 
 

YouTube Video: Mike Chamberland – The Tongue is a Rudder (10:06) - https://youtu.be/P5sGiv4gYCQ  
 

Reflection or Discussion Questions: 

2. In general, was there anything about today’s video that resonated with you? That gave you a moment of pause? 

3. Can you think of a powerful moment when someone used words to heal you? Encourage you? Or change your life 

for the better? 

4. Being honest. Would you consider yourself to be someone who more often puts their foot in their mouth or who 

stays silent when words are needed?  In other words, a person who speaks too often and regrets the things that were 

said or someone who is silent too often and regrets not saying something?  (Leaders note: If spouses are present 

WATCH OUT!!).  

5. Have you ever experienced a time when you felt the Lord speak through you and were amazed or in awe knowing 

that you were a vessel that God worked through? 

6. Mike shared the connection between the burning ember that cleansed Isaiah’s tongue to receiving holiness on our 

tongue at communion and letting it direct and guide us.  What are your thoughts on this? 

7. Do the readings, video, and topic prompt you to change anything about how you utilize your gift of speech?  Can 

you think of anything concrete that you have done or could do to better control your “tongue as your rudder?”   
 

Session Challenge:  

• Before bed each night this week examine your conscience, paying particular attention to the words you spoke and 

the times you remained silent.  Did you use the gift of your speech as God would want you to?  Did your speech 

offer a blessing or a curse?  Encouragement or discouragement? Truth or lies? Healing or inflicting wounds? 

Silence when you should have spoken? 
 

Closing Prayer: (Leaders:  Please hand out the following prayer to your group members so that your group can pray 

together and bring home to pray on their own.  An extra sheet on page 2 is included for this purpose.  If you wish, you 

may also offer time for participants to share their personal intentions before or after this prayer.) 
 

A Prayer to Guard Your Tongue: Lord, I know my tongue often gets ahead of my mind and heart. I am quick to 

speak, and I repent of the many thoughtless things I have spoken. I am sorry for words I have spoken in anger or in 

gossip. Please help me to see when I am about to speak without thinking and to check my heart. Help me be slow to 

speak. Help me, Lord, to be a person full of loving words, full of your Spirit, overflowing with love, joy, peace, patience, 

kindness, gentleness, and self-control. In Jesus’ Name. Amen. 
 

{Optional additional Readings} Reading 2: 1 Cor 15:1-11; Gospel Reading: Lk 5:1-11 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/isaiah/6?1
https://youtu.be/P5sGiv4gYCQ
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/1corinthians/15?1
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/luke/5?1


Please make copies, cut, and handout to group members for this session. 
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